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TRIO/SSS Scavenger Hunt
AUG 23rd - SEPT 9TH

Stop by TRIO/SSS GH 1137
and complete a scavenger hunt and 
be entered in a raffle to win a prize!

 

Take a picture with your favorite staff member
Take a picture of your Tutor.com account fully logged in
Take a picture of your Virtual Job Shadow completed assignment page
Find and take a picture of Lobo Louie on campus
Take a picture of a tutoring service on campus
Take a picture of your favorite place on campus

Scavenger Hunt Checklist:

Table of Contents

Check your email to set up your first
appointment
Meet Bi-Weekly (recommended)

Peer Mentoring
Have you met with your peer mentor?
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09/04-09/11 - Navajo Nation Fair

 
09/05 - Labor Day (Campus Closed)

 
09/09 - National Teddy Bear Day Drive @ Front Desk in Zollinger

Library
 

09/09 - Scavenger Hunt Deadline
 

09/10 - Gallup Arts Crawl @ 7PM-9PM
 

09/14 - TRIO/SSS Math Workshop  @ 5:00PM-6:30PM
 

09/16 - Deadline for Endowment Scholarships Fall Application
@5:00PM

 
09/28 - Hispanic Heritage Month Celebration @ 5:00PM in Zollinger

Library
 

09/29 - September Film Series (Every Thursday) @ 5:00PM IN
Zollinger Library

 
11/25 - ONNSFA Scholarship Deadline for Spring/Winter 2023
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Scholarships

ONNFSA Scholarship

Go to www.onnsfa.org
Click on "Apply Online"
Choose "Full-Time" or "Part-Time"
Application

Full-Time Checklist

Part-Time Checklist

Deadline for Spring/Winter 2023
Scholarship Applications is 

November 25th, 2022

To Apply:
1.
2.
3.

Checklist for Applications:

https://img1.wsimg.com/blobby/go/74
cd80dd-d6f0-4609-8ed6-
615cdf892847/downloads/Full-
Time%20Checklist.pdf?
ver=1584168868436

https://img1.wsimg.com/blobby/go/74
cd80dd-d6f0-4609-8ed6-
615cdf892847/downloads/Part-
Time%20Checklist%20%20.pdf?
ver=1584168868437

Endowment Scholarships
Deadline for Spring/Winter 2023 is 

September 16th, 2022 @5:00PM

Submit your application at the 
UNM Gallup Financial Aid Office

located at the SSTC Building

 
View Checklist for Applications &

To Apply:

https://www.gallup.unm.edu/assets/
pdf/2023-endowment-application.pdf

For the full list of scholarships visit
the UNM Gallup website under the

"Admissions & Aid" tab to
"Scholarships" and click on 

"UNM-G Scholarships"
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"We did many literature reviews, conducted events such as
putting together a football camp for Native Youth, we got 4
UCLA players. The quarter back Dorian Thompson Robinson,

Zach Charbonnet, Jake Bobo, and Titus Mokai"
"We put together another event, an art launch party for Native

artist Randy Barton and Native Designer Dr. B and Palani
Bearghost"

"We participated in a Gilead Research Study that Dr. Lee (CEO
of Indigenous Health) oversaw, we got Native college students

from different reservations and different Universities to
participate in a research survey study."

"After all the work we did over the summer and assisting with
the research project. Myself and the 2 other interns earned a

spot when the project gets published." 

What benefits, opportunities, and services does the company
provide?
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INDIGENOUS HEALTH AND UNITED NATIVES

What is Indigenous Health and United Natives?
"Within the company we strive to help Native communities when it

comes to addiction/recovery and helping with mental health; to
add on is to help native college students succeed and giving them

opportunities, we normally do not get"

To talk about Indigenous Health and United Natives we asked
our Student of the Month, Erin Jones. 

Follow Indigenous Health and United Native on their social
media

Go to the Indigenous Health and/or United Natives website

Interested in applying for an internship?



Student of the Month

How does it feel to be student of the month?

Do you have any student habits you would
recommend to students? What are they?

 

What is your favorite thing about
TRIO/SSS?

Is there someone you are particulary
thankful for or would like to acknowledge? What other activities do you participate in

around campus and in the community?

Where do you plan to transfer after
graduation?

5 fun facts about you
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Erin Johns

"It is very honoring to be named student of
the month, throughout my time being at UNM

Gallup and in TRIO. Never throughout my
years being in school would I have thought

this would happen. Therefore, I am very
grateful for this opportunity."

 

"One of them is always writing in my
planner of my daily tasks. So I can stay

on top of things for job and my
classes."

"The support and help they give me
whenever I walk in."

"Sophia Francisco, without Sophia I do
not think I would be where I am with

my academic journey. Whenever I need
help, she is always there to assist in any

way that she can."

"I have a job as a Behavioral Health
Technician at in Indigenous Health, just to
make sure the clients are going further in

their journey with no issues. I also sit on the
United Natives Youth Council, and through
there we are part of research projects and
speak at big conferences on the disparities

and challenges that native youth go through
in the community." 

UNM main campus 
 

1. I am a big BTS fan
2. I enjoy reading sci-fi books 

3. My go to drink at Dutch Bros is a galaxy
fish rebel

4. New York City and Las Vegas is my
favorite place to travel 

5. I genuinely enjoy being involved in my
Native culture 

 



Lathan  

Maryam 

Desmia 

Arlene 

Ellison 

Ashley 

Cheyanna

Chandra 

Melanie 

Alicia 

Ivan 

Whiteshell 

Happy Birthday!

September Birthdays!


